
ALFREDO RAPPARD  
Business and Brand Development Director, Writer and Editor, Hospitality and Media Expert  

Contact Information  
Living in Manila, Philippines 
Mobile: +5491124527686 - Email: alfredrappard8@gmail.com 

Work Experience  

TRAVLR  
Regional Director for Africa & Asia 
10.2018 - 12.2019

Worked in the sister company to The Bali Bible and Australian start up form TRAVLR helping the 
founders identify and develop new markets and partner countries to build their own website with 
everything included and customized from flights, accommodation and many other services 
available to book and review for their trip. Everything else a potential traveler or a tourism industry 
professional would want to see and find in a user-friendly and elegant designed site on their 
destination. Was responsible for everything from strategic identification, to establishing business 
with key government officials and private sector professionals in each country. Was responsible for 
direct sales and negotiations for unique destination site creation, design and development for at 
least one year period. Worked closely with design and IT teams to ensure it met the country’s 
expectations and in a specific timeframe. Oversaw the whole process from destination 
identification to website uploading and activation.  

International Investment Guide
Regional Director  
03.2013 - 10.2018

Produced numerous stories on destinations and people in Asia and LATAM for both Fortune 
magazine and National Geographic. Each contribution varied according to the media is was being 
published in or its edition. And according to the time in which it was produced and what was 
happening in those countries. 

QCPTV
Regional Director
06-2009 - 10-2016
Created and maintained relationships with clients in numerous countries in West and East Africa, 
Middle East, Asia, LATAM and the Indian Ocean. Was responsible for developing a strategy in 
each country and generating advertising sales to meet or exceed targets per country. Build and 
generated massive PR activity to create and build a network at very high levels in government and 
private sector in each country to build long lasting relationships. 
Developed scripts and storyboards for branding commercials, short films and also documentaries. 
Was in charge of creative direction and also content as well as all negotiations for each 
advertisement contract.

Head of Advertising - Philippines
The Economist Magazine
05-2013 - 05-2014

Was responsible for the Philippine market both in generating and developing advertising and client 
needs in both our print and digital platforms. 



Senior Producer
EPIC Global Media
03-2007 - 06-2009
Produced TV commercials and TV programs on destination promotion across Middle East and 
Africa. Also Asia. Was in charge for developing strategy, branding and content of each production 
according to client needs and media. Most productions aired on CNN, BBC, Discovery Channel, 
CNBC.

Journalist - Research Developer
SML Strategic Media
01-2006 - 12-2006
Research, Journalism interviews, advertising sales and PR in East Africa, Caribbean and Middle 
East. 

Air France Special Services, JFK Airport New York 
Special Services Executive  
06.2000 – 12.2002

I served as VIP, Special Services, Public Relations, Protocol, Government Agency Liaison, Safety 
and Operations Liaison for Air France’s ultra high-profile passengers. From Kofi Annan, the Sultan 
of Brunei, Bill Clinton to Mick Jagger and Mariah Carey and Grace Jones. I would personally meet 
and greet them through both arriving and departing Air France flights, including Concorde, in New 
York City's JFK Airport. I was number one contact person to ensure all needs from heads of state, 
royals, senior government officials, sportsmen, artists and other celebrities were met discreetly and 
safely throughout their ground experience with Air France. 

New Faces Development, at Ford Models New York 
New Faces Division Agent 
08.1996 – 04.1998

I developed the image and portfolios of new potential supermodels joining the Ford Models family 
in the capital of fashion, New York City. I help developed the likes of Karen Elson and Erin 
O’Connor when they first penetrated the American market. As a Ford Models representative I 
guided them to deliver perfection through their careers as supermodels. . 

Education  
Fine Arts & Film – SUNY at Purchase, NY  
01.1997 – 5.2000 

Arts & Linguistics – Belgrano Day School, High School, Buenos Aires, Argentina 
02.1991 – 12.1995 
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